
 
 

BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
 

 
In re: Request by Gulf Power Company to 
modify its underground residential differential 
tariffs. 

DOCKET NO. 150112-EI 
ORDER NO. PSC-15-0274-TRF-EI 
ISSUED: July 6, 2015 

 
 

The following Commissioners participated in the disposition of this matter: 
 

ART GRAHAM, Chairman 
LISA POLAK EDGAR 

RONALD A. BRISÉ 
JULIE I. BROWN 

JIMMY PATRONIS 
 

ORDER APPROVING GULF POWER COMPANY’S 
UNDERGROUND RESIDENTIAL DISTRIBUTION TARIFFS  

 
BACKGROUND 

 
On April 1, 2015, Gulf Power Company (Gulf) filed its revised underground residential 

distribution (URD) tariff.  These tariffs reflect the additional costs the customer must pay for 
initial service above the standard overhead service.  The tariffs approved herein are shown in 
Attachment A. Gulf’s current charges were approved in Order No. PSC-12-0531-TRF-EI (2012 
Order).1  On April 13, 2015, Gulf waived the 60-day suspension date.  Our staff issued two data 
requests to Gulf.  We have jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to Sections 366.03, 366.04, 
366.05, and 366.06, Florida Statutes. 

 
Rule 25-6.078, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.), defines investor-owned utilities’ 

(IOUs) responsibilities for filing updated URD tariffs.  IOUs are required to file supporting data 
and analyses for URD tariffs at least once every three years.  The URD tariffs provide standard 
charges for underground service in new residential subdivisions and represent the additional 
costs the utility incurs to provide underground service in place of standard overhead service. The 
cost of standard overhead construction is recovered through base rates from all ratepayers.  In 
lieu of overhead construction, customers have the option of requesting underground facilities.  
Costs for underground construction have historically been higher than for standard overhead 
construction and the additional cost is paid by the customers as contribution-in-aid-of 
construction (CIAC).  Typically the URD customer is the developer of the subdivision. 

DECISION 

Gulf’s URD charges are based on two standard model subdivisions: (1) a 210-lot low 
density (LD) subdivision, and (2) a 176-lot high density (HD) subdivision. While actual 
                                                 
1 Order No. PSC-12-0531-TRF-EI, issued October 4, 2012, in Docket No. 120075-EI, In re: Request by Gulf Power 
Company to modify its underground residential differential tariffs. 
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construction may differ, the model subdivisions are designed to reflect average subdivisions. 
Gulf explained that both subdivision underground designs were updated to reflect changes in 
construction standards, resulting in minor increases to the affected materials.   

Table 1 displays the currently approved and proposed URD differentials for the LD and 
HD subdivisions.  The charges shown are per-lot charges.  Gulf’s URD tariff also provides for 
reduced charges if the customer chooses to supply and/or install the primary and secondary 
trench and duct system.   

Table 1 
Comparison of URD Differential Per Lot 

 Current Differential Per Lot Proposed Differential Per Lot 

210-Lot Low Density $427 $4022 

176-Lot High Density $458 $521 
   

As shown in the table above, the differential per-lot has decreased for the LD subdivision 
and increased for the HD subdivision.  The calculation of Gulf’s proposed URD charges are 
based on: 1) updated labor and material costs; and 2) calculation of operational costs.  

Updated labor and material costs.  The installation costs of both underground and 
overhead facilities include the material and labor costs to provide primary, secondary, and 
service distribution lines as well as transformers. The costs of poles are specific to overhead 
service while the costs of trenching and backfilling are specific to underground service.   The 
current URD charges are based on 2012 labor and material costs, and the proposed charges are 
based on 2015 costs.  Table 2 compares the per-lot 2012 and 2015 underground and overhead 
labor and material costs for the two subdivisions.   

  

                                                 
2 $402 is calculated as follows: $592 (Table 1-2) + ($190) (Table 1-3) = $402. 
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Table 2 
Labor and Material Costs per Lot 

 2012 Costs 2015 Costs Difference 

Low Density 

Underground labor/material costs $2,258 $2,307 $49 

Overhead labor/material costs  $1,701 $1,715 $14 

Per lot differential $557 $592 $35 

High Density 

Underground labor/material costs $1,803 $1,895 $92 

Overhead labor/material costs $1,325 $1,331 $6 

Per lot differential $478 $564 $86 
 

As indicated in the table above, the changes in total labor and material cost differentials 
are minimal for the two model subdivisions.  Gulf stated that the overall increases in LD and HD 
underground labor and material costs result from increases in the cost of contract labor (used for 
trenching and the installation of duct work) and are somewhat mitigated by decreases in material 
costs.  Specifically, the decrease in material costs is driven by the volume procurement of 
transformers. The increase in overhead costs is minimal. 

Calculation of operational costs.  Rule 25-6.078(4), F.A.C., provides that the differences 
in Net Present Value (NPV) of operational costs between overhead and underground systems, 
including average historical storm restoration costs over the life of the facilities, be included in 
the URD charge.  Operational costs include operations and maintenance (O&M) costs and capital 
costs.  The inclusion of the operational costs are intended to capture longer term costs and 
benefits of undergrounding.  Gulf used its actual historical O&M and capital expenses for the 
period 2010 through 2014 to calculate the operational difference for overhead and underground 
facilities.   

Table 3 below compares the 2012 and 2015 NPV calculations of operational cost 
differentials between overhead and underground systems on a per-lot basis.   
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Table 3 
NPV of Operational Costs per Lot 

 2012 Calculation 2015 Calculation Difference 

Low Density 

Underground $379 $436 $57 

Overhead  $509 $626 $117 

Per lot differential -$130 -$190 -$60 

High Density 

Underground $238 $274 $36 

Overhead $258 $317 $59 

Per lot differential -$20 -$43 -$23 
 

Gulf used the same methodology as updated in the 2012 Order and originally approved in 
Order No. PSC-10-0563-TRF-EI.3    Gulf’s NPV calculation used a 32-year life of the facilities 
and a 6.72 percent discount rate.  We note that operational costs may vary among IOUs as a 
result of differences in size of service territory, miles of coastline, regions subject to extreme 
winds, age of the distribution system, or construction standards. 

For LD subdivision lots, the proposed labor and material differential is a $35 increase 
from current costs.  The operational cost savings not only offset the $35 increase, but serve to 
reduce the proposed differential an additional $25 from the current differential.  For the HD 
subdivision lots, the proposed labor and material differential is an $86 increase from the current 
differential.  The operational cost savings reflect a decrease of $23 from the current differential, 
for a total increase of $63 from the current differential. 

Having reviewed Gulf’s proposed URD charges and associated tariffs, its accompanying 
work papers, and data request responses, we find that the proposed URD charges are reasonable 
and hereby approve them effective June 18, 2015. 

Based on the foregoing, it is 

ORDERED by the Florida Public Service Commission that Gulf Power Company’s 
proposed Underground Residential Distribution tariffs and associated changes contained in 
Attachment A are hereby approved effective June 18, 2015.  It is further 

ORDERED that if a protest is filed within 21 days of the issuance of this order, this tariff 
shall remain in effect with any revenues held subject to refund, pending resolution of the protest.  
If no timely protest is filed, this docket shall be closed upon the issuance of a consummating 
order. 

                                                 
3 Order No. PSC-10-0563-TRF-EI, issued September 14, 2012, in Docket No. 100165-EI, In re: Request to revise 
2010 overhead/underground residential differential cost data by Gulf Power Company. 
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By ORDER of the Florida Public Service Commission this 6th day of July, 20 15. 

SBr 

1' . C rlllt t ·t-t ~ ~~ .ij c~ 4f-e-~-t-
CARLOTTA S. STAUFFER 1 

Commission Clerk 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 
(850) 413-6770 
www.floridapsc.com 

Copies furnished: A copy of this document is 
provided to the parties of record at the time of 
issuance and, if applicable, interested persons. 

NOTICE OF FURTHER PROCEEDINGS 

The Florida Public Service Commission is required by Section 120.569( I), Florida 
Statutes, to notify parties of any administrative hearing or judicial review of Commission orders 
that is avai lable under Sections 120.57 or 120.68, Florida Statutes, as well as the procedures and 
time limits that apply. This notice should not be construed to mean all requests for an 
administrative hearing or judicial review wi ll be granted or result in the relief sought. 

Mediation may be available on a case-by-case basis. If mediation is conducted, it does 
not affect a substantiall y interested person's right to a hearing. 

The Commission's deci sion on this tari ff is interim in nature and will become final, unless 
a person whose substantial interests are affected by the proposed action files a petition for a 
formal proceeding, in the form provided by Rule 28-1 06.201 , Florida Administrative Code. This 
petition must be received by the Office of Commission Clerk, 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard, 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850, by the close of business on July 27, 20 15. 

In the absence of such a petition, this Order shall become final and effective upon the 
issuance of a Consummating Order. 

Any obj ection or protest filed in this docket before the issuance date of this order is 
considered abandoned unless it satisfies the foregoing conditions and is renewed within the 
specified protest period. 
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ATTACHMENT A 
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Sectloo No. IV 
Thirteenth Revised Sheel No. 4.25 
CSnceting Twelfth Revised Sheet No. 4.25 

6.2.8 QAMAGE TO COMPANX'S EQUIPMENT, The Applicant shall be responsible to ensure that the 
Company's distribution tacUi1ies once installed, are not damaged, destroyed, or OCherwise disturbed 
during the consttuction of the proj ect. This responsNity shall eJCtend not oriy to those in his employ, 
but also to his st.beontractOr'$, Should damage occur. tho Applicant shall be responsible for tho full 
cost of repairs. 

6.2.9 ~~~~~~~~::;Y The Company shal not be <bligated to instal any tacilities ...,til payment 
o has: been ccmpletecl. 

6.3.1 AVAILABILITY. Alter receipt c1 prope< application and compliance by the Applicant wi1h applicable 
Company rules and procedures, the Company wll install underground distribution facilities to ptovk:te 
s'ngle phase service 10 new residential subdivisions of five (5) or more buik:Sing kits. 

6.3.2 CONTRIBUTION BY AppLtCANI. 
(a) Prior to sUCh installations, the Applicant and the Company will enter into an agreement 

vulliuiuy lh~ ft:tflll:f "'I'IJ \:OI II.Iiliuu~ <A in~k:l~tivn, amJ UM:I' Af,lsJiil.:t~•ll wil ~ 1"4"Jite.J tv f.lltY lll'tl' 
Company in advance the entjre cost as described below: 

1. Gul supplies and inSfalls all primary, seoondary, 
and service trench, duct, and cable. 

2. Applicant installs prinary and secondary trench 
and duel system. Gulf s~p!les primary and 
secondary duct and supplies and installs service 
duct. Glif supplies and lns1alb pr'lnary, 
secondary, and servk::e cable. 

3. Applicant supp1ies and instals prinary and 
secondary trench and dUd. Gull Sl.C)S)Iies primary 
and secondary cable. GIA supplies and installs 
service duct and cable. 

Low Density 
Subdjy!§;oa 
($ per lol) 

$402 

$90 

High Density 
Subdlyisjoo 
($per lot) 

$521 

$384 

$289 

All construelion done by the AppfiCal'lt must meet the Company's speciications. All 
k'lstallations must be approved by the Company's al.llhOrlzed representallve. 

(b) The Applicant is required to pay a cl\atge PEW fOOl and a cost <ifferentiaJ for transfotmers and 
services (see -rhree Phase Lit 51ation'" charts below) for three phase commercial loads 
requiring 120/240 volt open detta, 1201208 volt wye, or 2n/480 volt wye service in new 
resk:lenttal sUbdivisions for each throe phase service. This average cost wl!l be added to the 
a<Minced payment in 6.3.2(a) aboYe. 

ISSUED BY: S. W. Connaly, Jr. 
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Section No, IV 
Seventeenth Revised Sheet No. 4.26 
Canceling Slxteenlll Revlse<l Sheel No. 4.26 

6.32 (oonlinue<l) 

THREE PHASE LIFT STATION 
COSTS TO PROVIDE 3 PH SVC TO LIFT STATtON WIIN TYPICAL SUBOIVIStON - OP'nON 1 

SHP<X<2!SHP 

> 

$2t8Spe<ft 
piU& ~ padmount be, 

pad, and ug sel"wice 

nWIJs one Oh ttansfotmet. 

$8.98pertt 
plus ~ paclmount tx, 
pad, and ug service 

minus 2 oh transformers, 

2 cutouts;. 2 all'Miet&. and 

plus ~ padmounl tx, 
pad, md ug aeMce 

minus 3 oh traosformets. 
3 cUklUta. 3 arrestetS, 

CUSTOMER REQUEST 1201"140 OPEN DELTA : 

pad, and ug serwtce 

rrWlus one oh transfomler, 

$10.8 1 pet' 1'1 

plJS 3ph padmounc tx, 
pad, aoo ug aef'IAee 

minus 2 oh transfo"'*"' 
2 cutouts. 2 arreSI8fS, and 

$2.42 Ptfl'l plus..,,..._.., I>< 

pad, and ug seMce 
minus 3 oh transfonnet:S, 

3 cutouts, 3 atraMers, 

pern 
plus 3ph padmO&.Inl tx, 
pad. end ug seMce 

minus one oh transfOtmer, 

pad. and uo service 
n*lus 2 oh !ronsformors, 

2 cutouls, 2 ane~ers. and 

SO cost per ft 
plus 3ph podrnount tx. 
pad, and ug setVICO 

ml,.,s 3 Oh t!llnsfOI'mlt$. 
3 OAouts, 3 a.rrostors, 

AVAILABLE UMlERGitOUND FACILITIES 

MOTORS~ SINGLE PHASE TWO PHASES THREE PHASES 
< 5HP $11.04 per ft $0 COSI pet ft $0eost pet ft 

plus 2 padmount tx.. plus 2 padmount b(, pUs 2 padmount tx, 
2 pacts. anc1 ug service 2 pat~&. and ug seMce 2 pads, and ug service 

minus one oh transformer, minus one oh transformer. minus one oh ttanslonnet, 
CIJfOUI atrtst« and sorvice cutout arrestor and sorvice cutout. arrester and eervice 

SHP <X< 26HP $2.08 per ft SO cost pefft $0C061 petfi 
plus 2 padmot.r~t tx. plus 2 padrncurt tx, pbs 2 par:tmount tx, 

2 pad$. and ug $eNice 2 pad&. and ug &efVice 2 pads, and ug service 
minus 2 oh lr3nsfcwmers, rrW'Ius 2 dl tran&ionners, minus 2 oh ttanslotmel'$, 

2 cutOUis, 2 arresetrs, and 2 cutoues. 2 anesters.. ard 2 cutouts. 2 arresters, and 
.. Me. MMce ..,..; .. 

>26HP $2.08 perft $0 cost pet fl $00061 pet" 
plus 2 padmot.nt tx, plus 2 padmomt tx, plus 2 padmount be, 

2 pads. and ug &efVice 2 pads, and ug service 2 pacta. and ug seMee 
mi1u& 2 oh tranetormera, trinus 2 dl ttandotmers, minus 2 oh transiofmers, 

2 cutouts, 2 amtSters. 2 W.outl>, 2 arrestetS, 2 cutouts, 2 arree:tera. 
and service and &en'ioe andseMce 

ISSUED BY, $, W. Connaly, Jr. 
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GULF 
POWER 

6.3.2 (continued) 

THREE PHASE UFT STATION 

Section No. IV 
Af'ttl Revised Shee1 No. 426.1 
canceling Foul'lll Revised Slleet No. 4.26.1 

COSTS TO PROV1DE 3 PH SVC TO LIFT STATION WIIN TYPtCAL SUBDCVISJOH · OPTION 2 

521.14 per tt $14.00petft SO cost PEW ft 
plus 3ph pa~t tx, plus ~h pac1rn<u11 tx, plus ~h padmount tx. 
pad, and ug SMiiee pad, and ug service pad, and ug &eNioe 

minus one oh translonner. minus cne oh transformer. minus one oh tnlrlstof'll"'ef, 

SHP<X<2SHP $826 pe< ft $ 10.43 pertt $0 cost pet It 
plus 3ph padrnou"lt tx, plus~ padrnou"lt tx. pkls ~ padmount tx, 
pad, and ug &et\llce pad, and ug seMoe pad, and ug seMee 

rir'K.Is 2 oh transforrnet'&. minus 2 oh ttansfor!'I"MW'&. minus 2 oh ltans1ooners, 

2 cutouts, 2 ar~ers. and 2 cutouts, 2 arreSiers, and 2 ciAouts.. 2 arresters.. and 

> 25HP $3.79pe<h $2.03petfl $0 CCl$1 pet' tt 
~s 3ph padmount tx, plus 3ph padmount tx. plus ~h padmount tx, 
pad, and ug setvlce pad., and ug seMce pad, and ug seMce 

milua 3 oh transformets. minus 3 oh transformers. minus 3 oh transformers, 
3 ~OIJCs, 3 arre~ars, 3 cutouts, 3 arresters, 3 cutouts, 3 arresters, 

CUSTOUER 

< .... 510.71 per ft $0 cost pef ft $0 C06t per ft 
plus 2 padmount tx. plus 2 padmount tx. plus 2 padmounl tx. 

2PGds. and ug sel\lioo 2 pads. and ug setVice 2 pads. and ug service 
mnus ono oh tronsformor, minus ono oh tronskmnor, minus <nO oh tran&iormer, 

5HP < X < 25HP $1.7Spe<ft SO cost per ft $0oostper ft 
plus 2 padmount tx. plus 2 padmount tx. plus 2 pldnoun1 tx. 

2 Ptcts. and ug service 2 pads., and ug service 2 pads. and ug service 
minuS 2 Oh lrMSIOrmef'S, I'!Wlus 2 dl transtonners. minus 2 oh tmnsformers, 

2 <Uoues. 2 a..res4or$, and 2 cutouts. 2 arresters. and 2 cutouts. 2 arreSIM$, and 

>25HP $1.75 pertt so cost per ft $0 cost per tt 
plus 2 padmount tx, plus 2 padmount tx, plus 2 pattnounl tx. 

2 pads, and ug &efVice 2 pads. and ug &eMce 2 pad&. and ug service 
rrinu5 2 oh transformers, milus 2 dl transfonners. minus 2 oh transformer&. 

2 cutoues. 2 a.rresters. 2 cutouts. 2 atn:JstGI$, 2 cutouts, 2 arresters, 
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Section No. IV 
Fifth Re>ised $heel No. 4.26.2 
Canceling FooM Revised Sheel No. 4.26.2 

6.3.2 (continued) 

11-IREE PHASE LIFT STA110N 
COSTS TO PROVIDe 3 Ptt SVC TO LIFT STAnOH WIIN TYPICAL SU801V19t0N ·OPTION 3 

< $18.61 perft $13.64 per h $0 co&1 per h 
ploa 3ph pac:tnount tx, plus 3ph padmount tx. plus 3ph padnot.m lx, 

pad, and ug serviCe pad, and ug sefVioe pad. and ug seMce 
mn..s one oh trM.sformer. minus one oh traosfonner, minos one Oh transiOrmet, 

SHP <X <2SHP $5.73 perft $9.16peth $0 cost per fl 
plus 3ph pednount tx. plus 3ph padmounltx_, plus ~h pad'nount tx, 

pad, and ug 5l8fVice pad, and ug seMce pad, and ug seMce 

mi'1us 2 dl translormet1, minus 2 oh transfofm8f&. minus 2 oh translonnol"$, 

2 eutOU1s. 2 arresters, and 2 cutouts, 2 arreSIEifS, and 2 CIAOUts, 2 tl1Te$ter$, Mel 

>25HP $1.26perft so.n,., h $0 cost perf! 

plus 3ph pedmou'lt tx. plus 3l:lh pactTIOU"'1tx, plJs ~ padmount tx. 
pacl. and ug service pad, Md uo 98Mce pad, and ug &efVice 

minus 3 oh t:ranGformers. minus 3 Oh transformers, minu& 3 oh transformers, 

3 cutouts, 3 arreS1etS, 3 cutouts, 3 arreSietS, 3 CUIOUt$, 3 o.rr.&tOr$, 

CUSTOMER A~I!ST 1201240 OP!H D£LTA : 
AVAILABLe UNO£RGROUHD FACIUTIES 

MOTOR SIZE SINGI.~ PtiAS! lWOPHASES THRE~ PHAS!S 

<SHP S9.44per ft $0 cost per ft SO cost por ft 

pl>$ 2 pad""""" IX, pl.IS 2 padrno..rrt tx, plus 2 paclmount u. 
2 pads, and ug service 2 pads, and ug service 2 pads, and ug sel\'ice 

minus ono oh !ranslotmer, mh.ls one oh transfoi'TI'Iel, minus ont Oh tran~r. 

cu!out arrester and eerWce cutout arrostor and sel"tice cuta.A arrester and service 

SHP<X<25HP $0.49 porft $0cost per fl $0costper tt 
plus 2 padmount tx, plus 2 padmount b, plus 2 pactnou,.. bt, 

2 pad$, o.nc:1 ug setVice 2 pads, an:t ug &etVioe 2 pods, Md ug scMec 
ITinus 2 00 tnrnslormers, minJS 2 ell tranSformers, minus 2 Oh transformers, 

2 cutouts, 2 anesters., and 2 cutouls. 2 arresters, and 2 cut(IIJ(s, 2 arresters. and 
scMce seMca se<Vke 

>25HP $0.49 pet" SOOOSiperh $0 cost por ft 

plus 2 ~ount tx. plus 2 Ptdmount tx. plus 2 padmOI.nl tx, 

2 pad&. and ug &arvice 2 pacts., ancs ug servfce 2 pads. and ug servie• 
minus 2 oh 1Jan$f()ITT'M&f'$, minus 2 oh 1ransformera. minus 2 oh transformers, 

2 cutouts, 2 arresters, 2 cutouts, 2 arresters, 2 cutouts. 2 arrHters., 
and sctMce andseMce and uwvlee 

ISSUED BY. S. W. Connally, Jr. 
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GULF A 
POWER A._.._ • .,.,. 

Section NO. IV 

--Slleot NO. 428 cancotng Elgllth Rellised Sheet NO. 4.28 

..... 
0 II OTHER UNDERGROUND D!SIA!BUT!ON FACILITIES 

6.5.1 AppL!CABil iiY. Thll aubpart applies to requests IOf underground faciities acklresting the 
conversion of exiating overhead facilities. In order tot tht Company to take action pur1uant to a 
request fOt oonvoralon: 

(t) 111e "'"""<lion a..a.,... be at least r.o ccr<lguoul city blod<a"' 1000 teet il1onglh: 

(2) al - -. to lho real ~ on bOll> 11c1o1 olllle ollls!lng """""'"" P<tmary lneo 
mull be port ollho _..ion: and 

(3) all other oxiSI!og owmead uti!!ly lad lf.ios (e.g. telephone, CAlV, etc.) muSI also be ocnve~od 
to underground tacilitie6. 

6.5.2 NON·BINDING COST EST!MAJES. An Applicant may obta.ln a non·bincling esti'nate olthe charges 
!he Applicant WOUld be obligated to pay in order lor the Company to pro\llde Llldergrouncl dlaUI>ution 
faclities. This nonob~d!ng eatimata wll be provided to the Appllc.ant without any chargo or too upon 
oompletion d tht Applieetion tor Underground COil Eatimeto tot fortt'l In Section VU of tt'U 1arlff. 
Standard Contract Forma, at Sheet No. 7.43. 

8.5.3 An Applicant. ~ s-yme"' ol a non-mfundable depelh end 
U.-gtOLild Coli E-1 lei lor!ll il Section VII ol !I'll tM111, 

Sheet NO. 7 .43. may- an oolimato ot the chalgeo I« undofllrouncl 
diSOJI>ution !acli1iH, -··•lho Compony- be - 10 honor .. proWled - · Tho 
depooa amount.- opproodmates !flo ecogil-•'11 oooalor undorgrouncl f- asaoc:lated With 
preparing tho ,.quoltod Olllmato. l5hal be calculated as!Oitows: 

Cooya[!IOD 
Urban Commercial 
Urban Aealclent.lol 
Rt.Jral Aoaldonllal 
210 Lot Subdilllllon 
176 Lot Subd!lllllon 

ISSUED BY: S. W. Connolly, Jr. 

$4,640 per ovorhe&d primary mlta 
$7,554 per ovethead primary mile 
$6, 130 por ovOthead primary mile 
$5,814 per overhead Pflmary mile 

StO, IG6 per ovemead primary mile 
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